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! Raids On Chinese 
Gambling Den

GREAT NORTHERN’S 

NEW TRAIN DE LUXE
Naval Stores Sold 

At Esquimalt A DOUBLE EXPERIENCE
WORKBY CHARLES WAGNERPART I.

(Copyright, 1906, by McClure, Phillips fc Ce.)
Splendid Service Lately Added 

on Vancouver - Seattle 
Run.

Constables Dropped Through 
Skylight Among Two Dozen 

Fan Tan Players.

“Though our outward man parish.”Auction Sale at Naval Yerd-- 
Former Sealing Schooner 

Sold. C OMME N CED 1it easy to bid farewell to his childish 
days.
I, Rarely does youth look back upon 
childhood to regret it. Are not the 
boundaries of its possessions extended ? 
Has it not gone on, from one conquered 
country to the other, always richer, al
ways more beautiful, always more liv
ing? And yet, when the first hardships 
of life appear, when the first contact 
with unkindness or human ugliness is 
experienced, deceptions that are all the 
more deeply felt when the heart is fresh 
and young, does not youth weep for 
far-off childhood, for its wealth of illu
sions arid its spotless freshness?

When youth is behind us, who can 
count the many times when the mature 
man discovers that vital evolution is 
demonstrated ljy a series of destructions ? 
When we are no longer the same as we 
were, is there not something in ns that 
is ended? The oak tree bids good-bye 
to its old foliage, so that the new leaves 
may burst forth. We, also, to follow 
the progress of life, must bid many fare
wells. Sometimes they are sorrowful— 
one cannot be transformed Without suf
fering. If these transformations were 
always to our advantage, it would not 
so much matter; but there are some 
that are downfalls. Listen to the poet 
singing of the invasion of our hearts by 
prosaic care and the loss of generous 
ideas wheu positive manhood has taken 
the place of dreaming youth, full of 
poetry and ideals:
“Il existe, en un mot, chez les trois quarts 

des hommes,
Un poete, mort Jeune, a qui l’homme 

survit.”

We would like you to reflect with ns 
over the double experience described by 
St. Paul in his Second Epistle to the 

The Great Northern have recently doo- Corinthians, in part of the fourth chap- 
bled their train service between Vancou- ter, and which is expressed in a concise

, - ,.1ti AT7__ rt,- —Ad form, as follows: “For which cause wever and Seattle, and faint not; but though our outward man
In the new flyer la a moot delightful trip, perish, yet the inward man is renewed
The train leaves the Terminal City at 4 day by day.” It would not be possible
o’clock in the afternoon and arrives In Se- to pause before a more serious subject.

held et the neval yard by Mr. Hardak- may enjoy the luxury of a first class din- experience mentioned here. We all car- 
or, auctioneer, under instructions from Bec a carte while speeding along over ry it out in its first part; if the second
the admiralty, there were many* bargains ^ smooth roadbed, and at the same time part is not carried out, the balance sheet

*S!.'S5«5,i8tdAH&BS ,1» ........
furnished the -incidents. The lots sold scenery along this beach road. A beach outward
yesterday included a former sealing rm* it certainly Is, as fer elles and miles Pl°ve* 1t?8 «.m”» time mat us
^eTas’boughfCit Butchart*of*tîîe toe pIacld wate" ot 6orad waai wlth very dm/ We all îearo, at our own 

which has ^bfished a cement geutle sweti the toot of the Herman- expense, by exposing our own person in
works on S&anioh arm and will hereaf- eat w*7- And this “permanent way” Is the full meaning of the words, that is to 
ter be used to carry cement instead of most substantially built—rock cuttings ®jy by posing^uril^h*J?88eS810I1S’ 
powder. The lighter, when a sealer, and elpran revetments giving the entire that outward man perishes, 
wput inside the prescribed limits of six- tine an appearance of solidity and safety As though to impress itself upon us 
ty miles about the Pribyloff islands, a rendered necessary by close proximity to still more forcibly, the lesson is repeat- 
limit set when the restrictions which fel- the Inland sea along which It Is construct- ed; to perish, to disappear, is almost a 
lowed the Paris tribunal were made. A ed. The beareties of the trip over this com- second nature to whoever has taken the 
British cruiser patrolling the sealing paratively new road la one that will leave habit of living. A superficial oninion is 
grounds sighted the Beatrice inside the «■ lasting Impression on the minds of any expressed by these words: “We can only 
limits and seised her. She was ordered °“® making It The instance—about 160 die Once.” How many times do we not 
to Victoria, where a trial took place in die b*fore we die !" or rather,
the admiralty court and the schooner before we finish dying? Do we not de-
was condemned. She was converted in- part th? tia^raMtito^ig wem- part this life with all those who we have
to a lighter. Yesterday the fighter ^ngLg 'uote OTinte™etmtieI tte Wp tovedî As our treasures pass, more and 
brought $625. The copper placed on M one ^ p more, over to the invisible, are not our
the hull, which is in good condition, was To Vancouver by the Piineee Victoria ties w'tb this S4de the grave unloos- 
worth more than the purchase price. Mr. —the wonder and admiration of the trav- ene(L more and more? The boat tied to 
iButchart also purchased three scows, Sling public—from Vancouver to Seattle by the river bank is unfasteped, little by 
two for $850, the third for $960. the Great Northern, with Its luxuriously little; «ne by one the meetings fall apart.

Two Victorians for $10 bought 102 tor- appointed service, and home by the To die is to loosen the last rope. SOme- 
pedo nets, which in war time are spread staunch little steamer Whatcom la as times it is worn out. and when, at last, 
about the line-of-battie ships to guard pleasant an outing as one could wish for, it gives way, the sails are already filled 
them from Whiteheads and other torpe- and considering the variety and length of by a breeze of the far beyond.
■does—the admiralty paid $200 each for ttie trip, Is a most Inexpensive one.

tTwenty Four Arrested — Strong 
Barricaded Doors Which 

Closed Automatically.

Princess Beatrice Coes North— 
Camosun Reports — War 

Rates to Japan.
Already some are at work 

THE COLONIST 
FREE TRIP to the

Four and twenty Chinamen were 
playing fan-tan last night in a shed at 
the back of a two-storey brick building 
on -Cormorant street, barricaded and 
guarded by sentries against police inter
vention, when two constables, J. Palmer 
and Pry, dropped through a skylight. 
The game was raided; the twenty-four 
were haled to the lock-up in three wa
gon loads.

Since the murder of Mah Quau in the 
Chinese theatre, and the trials which re
sulted, there has been internecine strife 
between Chinatown clans, and amateur 
detectives inform of gambling houses. 
The police received information that a 
fan-tan game, which ir illegal, was being 
run at the premises at 40 Cormorant 
street and plans made for a raid.

Chief Langley and Sergeant Detective 
Palmer, with Patrolmen Palmer and 
Fry, made up the party. They ap
proached by devious ways, lest the 
watchers see them and give the alarm. 
All were in plain clothes. Some carried 
adzes hidden from sight. The two pat
rolmen went into the alley between Cor
morant and Fisguard street and scaled 
two high hoardings. They found a dilap
idated ladder with a few rungs and 
clambered up this to the root of the 
gambling house. It was too well ar
ranged with steel doors, alarm bells and 
sentries to be broken ‘nto in front, 

i The guard stood at the front door, all 
unconscious. It was not until Constable 
Fry dropped through the skylight to the 
floor, eighteen feet below, that the Chin
ese were alarmed. They ran to escape. 
Constable Palmer followed his fellow of
ficer, almost falling on him. He stumb
led over a Chinaman, trying to crawl out 
and threw him back into the room.

A Chinaman raised a club and ran to
ward the officers; others became threat
ening, but the officer drew his revolver 
and the crowd fell back, 
busily piling buttons and other gambling 
impedimenta into a stove. Some ran up
stairs; seeking escape. One man was 
wedged in a small hole he was trying to 
crawl through. Other scrambled behind.
I Leaving Constable Fry to hold the 
two dozen gamblers in the shed, Con-

. . „ .. .. stable Palmer broke open the doors and
what may prove to be the oldest love and lived joyously ever after, no friendly let the Chief and Sergèant Detective 
letters on earth, writes A. J. R. in the brick remains to tell us. A hundred p«imer into the nlace Th<* Chief *rah- 
Minneapolis Tribune. They were writ- years is a long time and it takes! forty- bed a kettto of hot water and quenched 
ten by a Bhbyloman gentleman to his one of these hundreds to reach back to the fire started in ,n lir.tight heater to 

10-18 6 7117-52 2 6 f°o-goo about 2,200 B C„ which is far Marduk and little Bright Eyes ib the burn the evidence. Constable Palmer 
6 8 18:40 SO1 logger than the oldest inhabitant can good old town ol Sipparra. picked np the stove and took it to the

125)0 6.SI 18.40 1.0 remember By careful arithmetical work • * * street, saving the evidence that remain-
I we find that these letters are 4,105 year. “Gotcha Eastuh hat? was the qaes- ,d unburnt. 
old. This Babylonian gentleman sent ttpu John W. Kellyoverheard one bright Theu tbe Chinese were gathered In, 
these letters to a well-beloved who dwelt young lady of Portland ask her chum g.WA Th» ««r»r«
in Sipparra, the Sepparari of the Bible, the other day, as they met on the street well prepared for gambling There were

MtM"s:,sjlæ »»».r sa?ssesrc;
lover’s name—how beautiful it sounded “Anythin’.” heavv steel door which would almosti°„^-write8 to .hiB “VtUe sheep” 18 “!S?arhLs,0ïef1Vn’ kMa,î,lueIlred "a def”a battering ram.h In fact, the prem-
follows. go?,Jîtï —2?.V"lrt" ises were arranged as though to with-

“Oh, you alone are my life. I could flilnh «’nose duroP»” 8t,nd ”«Ke- But the rear attack, or
spend eternity in the fight of your eyes. -MnwiotbesSSf raes” P°8* ' T*th*r the *ertal attack through the eky-
Tell me how yon are. Oh! bounce me ItS1» 8 light proved successful,
off a messenger who shall allay this dis- 00 re -fW-rj, orwaHtr nvNTC " ' B**4 nî8ht «everal of the Chinese put
quiet. Think! you are so far; and I am fHii. BUVAsa Gijiti. p the amount of the usual fine,
here in Babylon. I am also in suspense. . „ __rpv. nVotorranh and went out on bail. As a coincidence
Kindly despatch a messenger at once V.u>n whi„i, is renrodm-ed on*nage 9 of the number taken in the raid of last
(see above),to quell my fears and rejoice ’ ?atpP / Clan- night is l^ntical with that of a Satnr-
me the rest of my, days. Oh. live long, in that time was m2- d*y ni8ht kid of a morith ago, when
I pray yon, for”— det i™’w $640 in fines was paid to the civic trea-

And here the broken brick refuses to Westminster. *The Colonist is under '“P'ieo'to® an*houria'workth#t °Cca310T1
tell ns further why little Bright Eyes ligation to Mr. F. H. Claudet of Lot,. I «ot $6» for an hour a work,
should five longer, but we know. It was don England, son of the first named,
because she was 'so necessary to Mar-, for permission to use this picture.
duk’s very existence. Without her— I Mr. Frank Watkis, who may be claim-
but why go on; you have done it all t i ed by Victorians as one of themselves,

• yourself, and know jr.s'c how it goes. —_ — — —— — 1 had the high honor of being one of the
wA/wr- In response to this brick, Mardnk IMllIrlirnO guests—and the only accompanist invtt-14'/ In ( A P 2 doubtless received a very short brick 1^*1 II HHRBHk If ■ If i\ ed out of all thq/-thousands—at the ban-
' ’ " ' ■ * —' a • which thanked him briefly for the last «J I HUllMII ill lia a qoet to Sig. Garcia in celebration of his

• a tat y-v q it-t n ■ • camel-load of candy, and reported a w ■ ■■■■■■■ ■■■■ Iw hundredth birthday anniversary. The
Z A l\ 13 IM ». f , f .. w * pleasant call from a certain agreeable guest fist was limited to include -the 150
• m—t• Mr. Someotherbuk whom the little sheep ___ ___ ,,, .... ..................... ...........leading musical artists of the world’s

2 had met the other evehing, heaven bless T'HE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BEm.IN.ONX metropolis, and after the banquet a short I her. 4e&TA ‘SM musical programme was given, Mr. Wat-
“BDreOTvifVfivv ^ „ . ! Poor old Marduk. He bad it had! Ublt, ™,<tih=efa* yodoc=nanml .p^ch. .fas playing and Blanche Marchesi and

HOJesTVENSKY IS BOLD” is Whether he ever married his little sheep « w™t= <-» uarticiUin. * 1 Ben Davie contributing vocal numbers,
the big heading given by the Portland 
Telegram to a recent war despatch.
After M. Rojestvensky meets one Togo, 
all that will be necessary to make the 
heading again fit for service will be to 
add the one word—OUT. (Cricketers 
will explain.)

The Vancouver World intimates that 
protection for. the water supply is. the 
burning question in that strayed section 
of the cent belt. Now, how can a water 
question be a burning question without 
losing caste ?

on

PORTLAND
FAIR

Dont lose time, call and get 
subscription forms and start 
to work — REM E MB ER 
YOUR CHANCES OF A 
VISIT TO THE

A. de Musset.
(“There exists in three quitters of man

kind,
A poet, who died young, and to survived 

by the man.”
3*-

. Let us suppose that you ignored what After maturity, experiences crowd 
such words meant, because you have more thickly upon ns. We have no 
never felt a part of yonr being depart sooner reached the top of the hill, when 
with a loved friend. Yet, you will cer- the descent begins on the other side, 
tainly understand, inasmuch as you almost unnoticeable at first, but lnexor- 
have experienced it, the destruction ot able, and with a tendency to increase in 
the outward man by transformation, speed. When we are going up the hill. 
Under what shapes have we not dis- the days are counted by our acquisitions, 
appeared? Does not the young child The stages of the descent are marked 
disappear, to make way for the youth? by our losses. One by one the provinces 
Ask mothers if this is not so. Which of our empire are taken away from oa. 
of them, gazing at the child’s face on her In all the forms of its manifestations, 
lap, so fresh a no smiting and enframed the physical being diminishes. The 
in sunny carls, in all the charm of youth horizon of orr strength becomes nar 
which, to childhood, is what the dawn rower. There-is a general falling off of 

. „ . ia to the coming -day, has not secretly our eight, our hearing, onr pleasures, our
tsiii «7 9-1 Inn .i i uttered the wish: “Oh, that he could appetite, onr movements, oar muscular 
10-11 wiiziaw «.» always remain thus!” The young créa- energy and the vivacity of onr impres- 

tnre, on his side, only asks to grow. He sione. That is the ’ time when people 
is happy in his transformatior and finds think they give us pleasure" when they

them. There were many other cheap 
lota. - For instance, 1606 coaling baskets 
went for $6. Many were the goods sold 
for a trifle in comparison with their cost.
The sum of $2 bought ten iron beds, for 
$15 sixty-five good wire mattresses were 
sold. For $25 one Goldberg of Vancou
ver bought 176 cordite boxes liued with 
line, many containing gun-metal—a very 
good buy. In connection with the sale 
•of this lot, the ring of Hebraic junk- 
dealers who came from San Francisco 
became very indignant, and charged the 
auctioneer with being crooked, with hav
ing been fixed, etc. It was this way: 
When the lot was offered the Hebraic 
gentlemen from the south were in a cdt* 
ner outside the building, where the boxes 
were piled. The auctioneer remained 
where he had been selling previous lots 
and took the bids. When the southern 
visitors found that Mr. Goldberg had the 
lot knocked down to him for $25 they 
realized that he had secured a bargain, 
and they threatened dire things to every
body, in fact, they were going home to 
have the British Empire wrecked 
through the exposures they would have 
the San Francisco Examiner make.
' There were many, shipping men. pres
ent, some of whom intended to bid on 
the hundreds of anchors and many tons 
of chain that was offered. Little of this 
was sold, however, the admiralty having 
set a reserve price on these things. The 
junk-dealer’s ring from the south at
tempted to browbeat bidders who sought 
to bid for the anchors and chain. They 
threatened seme with dire things if they 
dared big against the ring. A local ship
ping man was asked by one member of 
the ring if he was going to bid on the 
anchors. He said he was. “Vat d’ye 
vint ’em for? Vy are you goin’ to buy 
’em?” “That’s my business,” said the 
local man. “Id is, is it,” said the man 
from Oakland. “Veil ve’ll make it our 
pusiness.” But they didn’t. Members 
of this ring. tried to extort $500 frpm 
another bidder for the anchors as the 
pried of their non-competition, in fact, 
they tried many of the old San Francis
co wreck-buying ring’s tricks—they were 
men of the ilk of those R. L. Stevenson 
told of in “The Wreckers.”

One of the visitors from California 
did not attend yesterday’s session of the # 
sale. He had fled in fright. It seems s 

1 that he made some overtures to the anc- • 
tioneer in private to have several things • 
sold to him. He was rebuffed and be- • 
came offensive and threatening. The auc
tioneer ordered him from the premises. 
Thereupon some local bidders decided to, 
as one of them put it, “throw a fright * 
into him.” They told the man that he ■ 
would prqbably be arrested for trying to 
bribe an admiralty auctioneer, and that 
crime was as serious as sedition. He 
was told that he had better escape while 
he had an opportunity to do so. He 

-did. He sold his purchases hurriedly tor 
$60 less thau he paid for them, and de
camped. He is now on his way to San 
Francisco, congratulating himself on his 
escape.

TIDE TABLE.

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)

Victoria, B. C., April, 1906.

Lewis & ClarkDate. ITlmeHt Time.Ht TlmeHt|Time.Ht.

h. m. ftJh. m. ft», m. ft|h.m. ft

2:25 7.3 
2:07 7.3 
2:14 7.4 
2:30 7.5 
2:62 7.6 
3:15 7.6 
8139 7:6 
4:00 7.5

Some were1 7:51 5.7J2:24 6.5119:06 3.3 
8:13 5.2|13:28 6.6|19:45 3.6 
8:38 4.6 
9:07 4.1 
9:41 3t6 16:00 6.7121:36 4.8 

10:19 3.3 16:56 6.6122:11 6.2 
11:02 8.0 17:57 6.6|22:43 6.7 
11:48 2.8 19:15 6-6|23K)9 8.2
4:16 7.6 12:36 2.51..............
4:29 7.5 13:25 2.4 ...............
4:46 7.6 14:16 2.8,..............
5:22 7.5 15:06 2.s|...............
3:45 7.0 6:20 7.31165)6 2.8 
4Æ2 6.7 7:42 6.91175)1 2.4 
5:61 6.1 
6:42 6.2 
7:30 4.3 13:19 6.9119:26 8.4 
8:15 3.3 14:28 7.0 20:10 8.9, 
8:59 2.4 15:29 7.120:53 4.6 I 
9:44 1.7 16:36 7.1 21:35 5.2 

10:82 1.8 17:49 7.1 22:20 5.9 
1132 1.0 19:15 7.123:13 6.5
12:14 1.1|21:05 7.31..............

4:24 7.8118:08 1.3122:33 7.5 
4:40 7.4 14:03 1.4 23:28 7.6

.............  14:58 2.1f..............
......1. 15:52 2.6

8:18 5.6| 9:33 5.7 16:44 3.2 
IÆ6 5.1111:30 5.5)17:84 8.7 

4.5 135)3 5.61831 4.2

2
8
4 Exposition6
6
7
6
e

10
li
12

1:48 7.2 
lfl4 7.1 
0:53 7.1 
0:49 7.3 
1:05 7.6 
1:29 7.8 
1:57 8.2 
2:28 BA 
3:00 8.6 
3:32 8.4 
4:01 '6.21

13
FREE OF COST to your
self are as good as any other 
ones, but start canvassing 
right away a

14
15
16
17
18 .
19 .
20 1\ 
21__
22 .
23

. 10:18 6.9 

. 1:46 7.1
24
25
26
27 :05 7.6 

:28 7.528
,29so .

Address Circulation ManagerThe Time used le Pacific standard for the 
120th meridian west. It Is counted from 0 
to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight. 
The hêlght Is In feet and tenths of a foot.

Esquimau (at Dry Dock)—From observa
tions during six months, May to October, 
compared with simultaneous observations 
continued at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Denison.

For time of high water add 15 minutes 
to high water at Victoria.
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Lead, Tin, Antimony, Aluminum.
THE CANADA METAL CO. TORONTO, ONT.

.......... ■■■ i ■

WEILER BROS.l:

FOR NORTHERN PORT8. i
Steamer Princess Beatrice, Captain 

Hughes, sailed last night for Naas and 
way ports, with a fair complement of 
passengers and a good freight, including 
many shipments for the northern canner
ies which are making ready for the com
ing season’s fishing. The northern route Of course, the pro-Russians are com- 
—to Naas and way ports—is attracting I plimenting the sprinting ability of their 
many vessels this season. The Union friends when they predict that the Little 
Steamship Co. have their steamers Capi- 1 Father’s soldiers will win in the long 
lano and Coquitlam on the route, Cant. ; run.
S. F. Mackenzie is putting engines in the i
old bark Henriette, which was towed as | Strenuous Teddy isn’t a bit like the 
a barge in past seasons, and she will be rest of us. He doesn’t want the wolf 
placed in the northern trade. The steam- kept from the door—he wants to get at 
er Venture is being made ready at the his Lupiship.
Victoria Machinery Depot and is expect
ed to be ready about three weeks hence.

: • * •
If the Japanese Theatrical Trust per

mits, the Russians will shortly play a 
one-night stand at Harbin. Early Easter Store News Si:t-

« » •

FIRST FLOOR SECOND FLOORFIRST FLOORSECOND FLOOR
• * •

It is polite and proper to listen to yonr 
friend’s fishing stories with baited 
breath. Candle Shades Mohair RugsFlower VasesMoss Rose 

Curtains
7

* • *
i There has recently been issued from , Now that the Evflm?Plist« w* i»f* the press of Novello & Co., the Loudon Ported ™niH L?nJ ™
BEtsSSuFIEmEI ^ontheoson;ir;a;ith their8bows

18 dedicated t0 A Chicago astronomer has annoonced 
the Rector of St. John s. tnat Giacobini’s comet is trying to get

around the sun from the left. Anyone > 
who would think of putting poisoned 
meat in the comet’s path under these 
circumstances lacks the first instincts of 
a gentleman.

Paper, all colors; 15c and 25o 
each.

Silk, a- very pretty style; to red, 
white and pink only; 30c each.

A large consignment of these fine 
Rugs and Mats, In all colors, 
just arrived. Mats, $1.50, $1.65, 
$3.50 each. Rugs, $6-50, $125» 
each, In the following colors— 
gold, green, crimson, rose, Nile, 
cream and turquoise. ,

Lemon Opalescent Flower Vases; 
4 sizes; 25c, 3Sc, 40c, 60c each.

Portieres and Couch
mercerized, fine finish; Cur
tains, 3 yards long, 50 inches 
wide; In two-tone reds and 
other pretty combinations, 
$51» to $101» pair.

Covers,

Epergnes
Candle LampsIn opalescent colorings; $31», 

$3.50, $41» each.

Couch Covers 65c each. Candles, 35c dozen 
extra.

Shade Holders, 3 for 25e.
Candles, assorted colors; twisted 

shape, 50c dexen.
Mica Linings and Chlmneya, 

6c each.

Floor FeltingsA Remarkable Story Crystal VasesIn a variety of beautiful color 
combinations and fringed all 
around; size, 5 ft.x# ft. long; 
|350 to $7A0 oacH.

* * *
A writer in the Chicago Post has dug 

up an old hymn of a century ago and 
reproduced it, just to illustrate how we 
have strayed in our degeneracy from the

From Buffalo, N. &°°d °.ld 1?eas °Lon,r tather8-
Y„ comes a startling Thia eheerful d*ty began thusly:

, etoty, illustrating how “to vale for mercy now they cry;
I much suffering a lake» of liquid fire they lie;

woman can bear and There on the flaming billows tost, 
vet five Forever, oh, forever lost!

Mrs TT T Reborn But undaunted and serene
189 Landon street to calmness view the dreadful scene.”
that city, says: . ^?at was really the dreadful part of

“ Soon after the ‘t—that the Saints could be conceivel 
Mrs,FT T Reborn birth of my ■ fir* *> callously indifferent as to view these 
MrsvH.J.Kçborn. cbad< 14 yee„ ag0_ unpleasant and uncomfortable scenes
constipation became troublesome, and iritb undisturbed serenity. The Saint of 
the various pills and medicines I used today would not be happy until he had 
would give temporary relief, but gradu- Jlaltea the Celestial bad lands, started a 
ally they seemed to lose their influence, iree ,ce tuna, put in an irrigation sya- 
end the condition became worse. I must l)111’.and distributed a full supply of 
have used fifty different remedies. Tourist Association advertising with a

“At times I would have no relish for T10w: l.° inducing emigration to the more 
food, and what I did eat would distress salubrious climate of Victoria, 
my stomach. Gas would- form and rise, * * - *
headachep and restless sleep, bearing- A certain section of the city council is 
down pain, backache, and gradually I seeking to cancel all the recent work of 
began to recognize the loss of strength, streets re-namlng having for its purpose 
easily tired, and never feeling fully , the removing of confusing duplications-- 
rested. j because there are some few citizens who

“My husband brought me home a i rise upon their hind legs and paw the 
bottle of n new medicine called Anti- ! air at the mere mention of suppressing 
Pill, and from the first I began to im- the euphonious appellation of Birdcage 
prove. My appetite was better, and Walk. The argument of Aid. Fell in 
what I ate did not make me feel mi- : this regard is singularly suggestive of 
comfortable. Anti-Pill is mild and that of the little girl who was quite sure 
gentle in its action and yet It cured my she had chicken-pox. She had found a 
terribly obstinate constipation and made -feather in.her bed. 
me feel so well.” * * *«

Every druggist sells this wonderful 1 The. people who are digging up the 
Anti-Pill that cured Mrs. Rehorn. 501 buried’ cities of the Bast have flÿutiu

Special quality to blue, green.English cut, Trumpet; 75c, $1.50, 
$21» each.

Plain Flint Vases; 3 sizes; 35o, 
50c, 75c each.

Pressed Glass Vases, 15c, 25c, 35c 
each.

Flower Bowls, 25c, 35c each.

Orchid Vases for centres; good 
pattern ; 75c each.

WOMAN TELLS OF HER FOUR- 
\ TEEN YEARS OF SUFFERING. crimson and maroon; 4 feet 

wide. Price $1.75 per yard. 
This is an excellent wearing 
quality.

Hew Crepe
Curtainsft? Cutlery

Embroidered to dainty designs In 
combinations of blue and 
green, red and green, gold and 
yellow ; 3 yards long by 60 
Inches wide; $61» pair.

Fine CretonnesJoseph Rodgers A Sons make 
Table Knives from $7.00 dozen.

Dessert Knives from $5.50 dozen. 
‘(Celluloid Handles.)

Carvers (celluloid), $2.75 pair. 

Carvers (ivory). $5J0 pair. 
Carvers (Buck), $1-75 pair. 
Bread Knives, carved handles. 

Price $5c each.
Cooks’ Knives. Price $1.00 each.

I
Exclusive designs and colorings; 

suitable for loose covers, etc., 
at 35c, 40c, 45c yard.JardinieresGuipure Curtains

Blue and Red Imperial, 50c, 75c, 
$11» each.

Self colors, green, red celeste, 
gold, etc.; 25c, 40c, 75c each.

Copper Jardinieres from $150 
each.

Easter LinensLinen Lace and Scrim; 3H yards 
long. Price $850 pair.

We carry a very large range of 
Table Linens by the yard, or 
complete cloths, with Napkins to 
match.

Bleached Table Damask for 50c 
to $200 yard.

Table Cloths, all sizes; from 
$135 each.

Napkins from $105 dozen.

Ecru Muslins
The latest to cheap, effective 

Spring Curtatoings from 35c 
yard. ROGER’S 1847 SILVERWARE

Neatly Boxed in Plush-lined Cases. 
Gravy Spoons, large size. Each .
Soup Ladles, five styles. Each .
Gravy Ladles, six style?. Each
Pie Servers, five patterns .......
Berry Spoons, nine styles. Each

Neatly Boxed In Plush-lined Cases.
$300' Sugar Shells, nice variety. Each .......... -75c, $100

Sug. Spoons & Butter Knives comb’d. Pair $1 to 200
Butter Knives, pearl handle. Each .......................
Afternoon Tea or Coffee Spoons ; six patterns.

Half dozen....................... .........................................

Beltoet fifti es , 400
1.751.50

& 2503,00From $3.25 pair. 200
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Agents T< 
Mr.J.H.

Almost Unanimous I 
Vice - Présider 

Down.

Request Is Terme 
lient Extraordinary 

Prt posterai

Governor Higgins 
Asked to Further 

ation.

EW YORK, April 19 
tracted session 1 
doors, the agents 
able Life Assur 

who are meeting here, to 
resolution calling upon 1 
J. EL Hyde to resign his 
the organization ; and 
committee of five fr 
call upon Mr. Hyde and 
demand. When the mi 
agents was adjourned ton 
mlttee had not called u$ 
nor had it reported. All 
have bound themselves b 
while no definite info 
given out, current talk h 
resolution hafi been maile 
without comments.

The agents went into 
a. m., and it was 3 p. m 
cess was taken for lunch, 
period there was a wart 
the Hyde resolution and 
tion. This resolution th< 
the agents would not g 
notified by the committe 
a copy had been served < 

When the recess was ta 
was informed that the < 
agents would reach his 
o'clock. He awaited its a 
pany with his personal 
B:30 the committee had 
and Mr. Hyde, with his 
parted.

N

(j JDeclines .to Step
Hr. Hyde said: “I havi

Merely “S|

■Montreal, Que., Apr 
ferrfng to a report froi 

4 «B. Ctothat Kaien Islan
• chosen as the Pacific 1 
•! the Grand Trunk Pacijj
• Manager Morse says 
J company is not yet in

. to make any announe
♦ yarding the selection i
* «Hic terminal. All thi
* cent I y been said and 
2 this connection is pur 
2 lative and largely in 
a reality dealers.
MiMAAIMaaiJMI

•e

<•

çoammithsr r»nd 3 J v*» gd 
resolutions, but I eonaidfl 
pertinent, extraordinary ai 
posterons. I have rio-tntd 
signing." j

It is said that all bd 
agents had voted to request 
resignation and in supd 
Alexander; the number vd 
resolution is said to have] 

At 4:30 p. m. the agent] 
•and adopted this resolution 

“Whereas it has been 1 
suggested in the public prj 
agents are for mutualizatl 
seek to acquire full or pa 
<$f the society by secure 
therefore be it resolved, i 
.general agents of the socl 
vention assembled, hereby] 
we do not ask, nor will j 
ourselves for any part of] 
of the Equitable, but to <3 
through the policy-holders] 
so vested as to conserve b| 
terests, without the confide 
we cannot exist in this b] 

Mutualization tbe Wad 
Permanent organization] 

ed and a committee was a 
to Albany Friday to pe| 
Superintendent Of Jpsuran< 
and Governor Higgins to ul 
ration of the Equitable 1 

Second Vice-President Tl 
a statement today mai 
Knowles, formerly supera 
agencies for the Equitable, I 
Knowles said that Mr. Taj 
the bottom of the Equital 
and that he had entered ini 
to oust Vice-President Hy] 
ceed President Alexanded 
bead of the society resigd 

When asked what he had 
reference to Mr. Knowles] 
Mr. Tarbell was highly inq 
§aid: **I never entered into j 
such as he speaks of. The] 

question about Mr. A1 
signing the presidency.” j 

Mr. Choate Retail 
New York, April 19.—TU 

morrow will say: “James ] 
was learned yesterday, tj 
Joseph Choate, the retumla 
dor to England, as one of Ti 
Risers in the Equitable 
The negotiations were clod 
on Monday and Mr. ChoatJ 
turn to this country abouti 
June, will, it is understood. 
Jive part in the Hyde cad 
Choate, however, wih a] 
court proceedings that mai 
progress, and those who d 
ms plans say he will not ri 
tlce here as an advocate."

MUCH DEPENDS 014

London, April 20.—The B 
18 beginning to realize hod 
Pends on Togo’s skilful cod 
approaching naval contest, 
mirai Rojestvensky actual» 
the Straits of Malacca then 
Position to ridicule the ed 
Russian squadron, but nod 
i8 s^en to be a growing ll
Vice-Admiral Nebogatoff J 
f^bsky before the fate] 

) \ yPens, lukewarm interest 
1 ) anxiety.

According to one Tokio 
bent, a momentous war 
pasting five hours, was h«a 
Wednesday, attended by 
statesmen, the premier an 
*®t8rs- Other Tokio cor 
®tate that Japan has addre 
est to France on the Rusi 

F?n 8 presence in Kamranj 
bat France has not yet r< 

j-jaily Telegraph’s corresp 
that a Japanese fleet 

a11 ^°r Kara ran h Bay.

8ib of not bowing
Oana?, ^Urier is a very i 

— nowadays. Henc< 
ïüa being devoted to the 
tbe Manitoba Government.\
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CUT GLASS 
CONNOISSEURS

Will revel In thia exclnslye 
display of exquisite Cut 
Glass. Could anything be 
more beautiful or appropri
ate for holiday »rwent*tion? 
Bon Bons, each. from. .$3.0

Flower Vaaes, eacn, from
$3.50

Preserve Ishes, each... .$4.0 
Perfume Bottles, from.$4.50 
Sugars andCreams, each....

$5.00 
$6.00

;

Oil Bottles, from 
Bowls, all slzes,from . .$7.00
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